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Jenn comes to Retail Strategies with a 10-year career in community development 
and downtown revitalization. She was the Founding Principal of a consulting firm 
specializing in downtown rejuvenation with clients throughout the Southeast and 
served as CEO of a community development agency in Mississippi where she 
strategically transformed their Downtown.

Jenn also brings extensive governmental affairs expertise from her tenure as 
Assistant Director of a Federal legislative-branch agency on Capitol Hill.
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Our 
Process

discover
We are an investment for your community.

A thriving downtown enhances tourism, quality of life, and bolsters 
your community’s culture and values.

connect
Downtowns are complex, and we can help.

We bring years of experience and diverse perspective to give you 
implementable solutions and a roadmap to transform your 
Downtown.

advance
We multiply and  enhance your efforts.

Downtown Strategies is fully equipped with the needed 
professionals, tools, and experience.  What we deliver, you can 
execute.

Downtown Strategies exists to assist communities in 
taking the next, or first, step in their Downtown’s 
journey.

Revitalizing and rejuvenating Downtown 
communities is a complex task and we are 
committed to helping you achieve it. We identify and 
create a tailored strategy to enhance, revitalize, and 
mobilize your community’s efforts. 

When properly fueled, your Downtown can be a 
powerful economic, tourism, and quality of life 
engine and our team of professionals can help you 
define your potential and empower you to achieve it.



Industr y  Leaders

• 150 years of retail real estate 
experience

• Direct connections to retailers
& developers

• Hands-on approach

Industr y  Invo lvement



Stephen McNair, Ph.D. is the owner and senior consultant of McNair Historic 
Preservation, Inc. Before starting the firm in 2015, Stephen served in various 
government and non-profit roles furthering the cause of historic preservation in 
Louisiana, Scotland, and Alabama. 

He is currently serving on the Executive Board of Preservation Action, a Washington 
DC based non-profit that develops and advocates for historic economic 
development legislation.

Dr. McNair received his Bachelor of Arts from the University of Alabama, a Master’s 
in Historic Preservation Architecture from Tulane University, and a Ph.D. in 
Architectural History from the University of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Stephen McNair, Ph.D.
Owner & Senior Consultant
www.mcnairhp.com

http://www.mcnairhp.com/


Question
Tell us about yourself and your 
business and why you have a 
love and passion for historic 
preservation?



Question
How do historic tax credits work?

What would a community need to do 
to get started? 



Federal Historic Tax Credit Program
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Complete a 3-part Application:

20% Tax Credit 
• Available to National Register-listed buildings (50 years of age)
• Income-producing use 
• Substantially rehabbed 
• Must be a Certified project
• Used toward the owner’s federal income tax liability. 
• 5 year recapture period.
• 20 year carry forward. (Old Program)
• Credits must be used equally over a 5 year period, once the building is placed into service. (New 
Program)

10% Tax Credit 
• Deactivated by the 2018 Federal Tax Reform Legislation



Qualified Rehabilitation Expenditures (QRE)
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Eligible QRE’s:

• Architectural & engineering fees 
• Roofing 
• Structural improvements 
• Painting
• Repairs
• New mechanical systems 
• Insurance premiums 
• Development fees 
• Site survey fees 
• Construction period interest and taxes 
• Interior demolition
• Legal and consulting fees

Non-Eligible QRE’s:

• Acquisition 
• Enlargement 
• Landscaping/Parking 
• Cabinets/Appliances 
• Furniture/Carpet (tacked) 
• Window Treatments
• Signage
• Marketing/Promotions 



How Does The Process Work
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Who Initiates Consultation?

Federal HTC 
Application



Becoming A Certified Project
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Complete a 3-part Application:

Part 1 –Evaluation of Significance

Part 2 – Description of Rehabilitation

Part 3 – Request for Certification of Completed Work



Keys To A Successful Project
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Risk Management:
• Contact the Alabama Historical Commission EARLY in the planning

process for advice on rehabilitation treatments

• Submit COMPLETE application to the Alabama Historical Commission
well BEFORE beginning work

• Take GOOD, CLEAR photos of entire building and site BEFORE

work begins

• Submit Part 2/B describing FULL scope of work

• DO NOT begin work until NPS and the Alabama Historical Commission

approves Part 2/B application



Keys To A Successful Project
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Risk Management:
• Identify the CHARACTER-DEFINING FEATURES of the building

• Complete work as previously APPROVED or submit project  
amendments for any changes

• Keep the STANDARDS in mind whenever changes are made after Part 2  
approval, and refer to NPS online and printed guidance materials

• For large or complicated projects assemble an EXPERIENCED TEAM –
architect, preservation consultant, contractors, accountant/tax attorney –
and ensure good team communication

• Pay the NPS REVIEW FEE before NPS receives Part 2 application; the

30-day (non-statutory) clock begins upon payment



Potential Pitfalls
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Common Fails:

• Proceeding with work before Part 2/B approved

• Refusing to negotiate project changes in response to the Alabama 
Historical Commission and NPS guidance and conditions

• Assuming local review /approval = certification of
rehabilitation for tax credits



Question
Can you help us demystify what 
historic preservation is and isn’t 
and share some misconceptions 
you’ve heard from communities in 
the past?



National Register of Historic Places
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What is the NRHP?

The official list of the Nation’s historic places worthy of preservation.  Authorized under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, it is part of a national program to 
coordinate and support public and private efforts  to identify, evaluate, and protect  our historic and archeological resources.

Who administers the NRP?

The National Park Service reviews nominations submitted by States, tribes, and Federal agencies, and lists eligible properties in the National Register.

How is a property listed?

The National Register nomination process usually starts with your State historic preservation office.   If the property is on Federal or tribal land, then the process starts with 
the Federal preservation office or Tribal historic preservation office.  

Nominations can be submitted to your State historic preservation office from property owners, historical societies, preservation organizations, governmental agencies, and 
other individuals or groups. The length of the state process varies but generally will take a minimum of 90 days.

The State historic preservation office notifies affected property owners and local governments and solicits public comment. If the owner (or a majority of owners  for a 
district nomination) objects, the property cannot be listed but may be forwarded to the National Park Service for a Determination of Eligibility (DOE).   



National Register of Historic Places
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How is a property evaluated?

To be considered eligible, a property must meet the National Register Criteria for Evaluation. This involves examining the property’s significance, 
age, and integrity.   

Significance: Is the property associated with events, activities, or developments that were important in the past? With the lives of people who were 
important in the past? With significant architectural history, landscape history, or engineering achievements? Does it have the potential to yield 
information about our past through archeological investigation?

Age and Integrity: Is the property old enough to be considered historic (generally at least 50 years old) and does it still look much the way it did in 
the past?

The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archeology, engineering, and culture  is present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, 
and objects that possess integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling,  and association, and:

a) that are associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history; or
b) that are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or
c) that embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that represent the work of a master, or that 

possess high artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction; or
d) that have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in history or prehistory.



National Register of Historic Places
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Question
Can you give us an example of a 
redevelopment project you’ve been 
involved in that utilized historic tax 
credits? 
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